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IEDSID LOT OF IMMIGRANTS

frORC THAN 10000 CITIXEXSTO
BE AnmVED

i

YESTEttU-

AYi Tackle YOOO Hho Came In on
j Five Ship 8OOO More to De Handled

i To ay All Parts of the Globe Hrp
reseated Wow ot the Inspector

i Jor than 10000 men women and oil
from all part of Europe Asia and

Attica arrived at this port yesterday on
various ships that camo into Now York

breaking all previous records in the Immi-
Tgrallon Bureau for a single day

Deputy Commissioner of Immigration
Joieph Murray whose experience dates
Wok to Castle Garden days declared that
hai never saw anything like it before
tter Is an old story that one day in 1883

000 Immigrant landed at this port but
In taoMdays the work of inspecting them

done as thoroughly as It Is today
The exact number of Immigrant who

arrived yest rday was 1020 Of this
number 1341 Scandinavians came over on
the now steamer Helllg Olav of the Soandl

Line which sailed from
Chriadansand They wore dressed better
and were much cleaner than the ordinary

of Immigrants Most of them wore
bound for Minnesota and South Dakota

Another new ship tbo Gorman from
Naples brought 1390 Immigrants mostly
Italians Born of those were bound for
Plttsburg while others were booked for
Buffalo Nearly all were men who carried
their belonging in handbags
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The steamer Gera also from Italy
brought 151 steoiage passengers Includ-

ing Creaks Isallans Arabians Turks and
Nearly all of these expected

In New York

American Line brought 2520 most of
were Pole and

On the Anchorla which arrived from
Olugow there were 270 all Scotch Many

as footmen and coachmen in New
York city

of the 10000 were landed on Ellis
Island where the Inspectors were kept

their There wore
enough Government doctors there to ex

the crowd and by 10 oclock they
bad passed upon 7108 persons-

At was tho Immi-
gration Bureau could not handle the 3218

no were left aboard tho
for the night On tho Sldllla from Algeria
were US Greeks Turks and

On Ellis Island the Inspectors gatemen

boards of Inquiry worked harder
an ever Every one

of them to Deputy
was kept hours without

letup
soon as the immigrant was put ashore

on EllIs Island ho wan the
medical inspectors ThoM who failed to

were a wired Inclosure for
further examination The others were

up1 of Different national

inspectors where were compelled to
answer questions

race they were asked how much
paid their

to America where were going whether
they had relatives or friends in

whether they believed In having one
Or more wives or in case of a woman one
or more husbands There was an unusual
number of women unaccompanied-
among the arrivals

A boy Antonio Jano
ieltl said that be had come from an Inland
town of and had travelled all over
the world alone He told the Inspectors
that he was on his way
at New Salem Pa but ho was detained
until the authorities have a chance to in-

vestigate his story
an Italian who was

accompanied by his wife declared that ho
WM to make a fortune Asked
what he intended to do he said he would
buy a fruit store and Into business

bad Just got married he said and
addod money he and his bride
had was 110 The were detained

Those who succeeded In passing the
Inspectors had their baggage for

towns they to In and

low where tickets
In the crowd that filled the railroad

room were folks from of the
globe pushing and crowding

native tongue
costumes wrro as varied as the

languages they Crying babies car

on the backs of men and women
to tho confusion

Th tanglo b came M Berious that Deputy
Murray had to

the railroad room unlock Uio
After that ho work d in thn railroad room
all day united husbands and wlv brought
wtroBteon din tho din ctlon

with the su ho was a boy many
said that ho had ncwr n

t anything to equal the situation A crowd
8 we rn up at Murphys window

asking qu stlons n a man cam along
som thing that sounded liko

Crwitohskv
shouted Murphy and an

appeared and man to tho
would land him safely

i In the Pennsylvania city
01 want ter go to Burg remarked

the aext man
Ail right answered Murphy 118

You get your ticket
I cant your language la money

said the man
Its a four English shillings

Murphy U you give mo
your change

After hesitating a or two
Immigrant to an Italian in the

line him if It was the proper
amount

The Italian shook his head The
then tackled Murphy again and declared
that the man at had told him it was
not right and he wouldnt pay over that
amnunt

Why said Murphy that mans an

asking him He shakes his head moaning
he wants nothing to do with

The costumes were not the least Interest-
ing exhibit The dresses of the women
were of all colors Some wore skirts that

trains several yards while others
had rainyday seemed to have
been off at the knees

Sir who wore boots
stopped near the lunch counter One of
them removed a boot and from
her stocking took fl roll of Scandinavian
bank notes looked like of dark

wallpaper She handed ono to the
clerk counter after reading
the alga and n bag of lunch with

United Statea coin
soon as the other saw what had

each In turn took off a right
t a stocking and produced some

of the money
At the windows exchange

foreign for Untied Stairs money a
man a bright red suit like
a circus Ml on the floor and removed
hte rock Then ho unwound a leather
from his and counted out a pile of for-
eign gold

have there asked
of the exchange clerks-

I dont the man
The clerk after figuring explained that

h could get M00
I emn outside at an omce
where I would hays to pay a commission
I just figured on that

Seventh Iteglvent na ball Came
Tbe schedule ot lbs Seventh Rtclmrnt buebill

turn U as follow April 11 at
Xan pull I II F C at Rutherford N J

wood r c at Cnrlewood N li so West
f I Weil Total

to-
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LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN

Queer folks float in sometimes from the
suburbs An insurance agent with an
office downtown who like other business-
men dictates correspondence to a
stenographer and sends out his lettera
typewritten was waited on the other day

from a New Jersey town was angry
all tho way and at first the agent
could not understand what about
was but she would not be appeased
Finally out It came

neednt send me more printed
letters said she I can read

While one hotel In this city makes a
feature of its Roans IS and profits by It
most of the others have no room so

A suicide which occurred in a hotel
a few days ago brought out the fact that
tho missing number is used to good pur-
pose nevertheless Tho hotel people an-

nounced that the suicide had occurred In
Room 13 and this of a
superstition was promptly accepted A
reporter some on his
own account however discovered that
Room Shad been the scene of tho
and that the hotel had no room numbered
IS These facts be put up to the hotel
proprietor

rejoined the latter what do
you want me to Nobody will live in

IS Thats we no such room
And very few people are willing to occupy-
a room In been a

Then we our own business as well
as the sensibility of guests and

harm
other houses follow the same policy

hI

one customers an elderly woman

num-
bered

death eo whenever anything or
sensational lD our locate
It In Room 13the room that does not exist

Io

we

¬

The arrival of the North River shad is no
longer on event that arouses the enthusiasm
of the epicure as It did a few years ago
Then the first of the fish was welcomed
royally Ho was the moat popular prede-
cessor of peas real lamb and tho
other cherished cf spring time

There are still restaurants ad-
vertise the native shad aa a special feature
of the season but do from
respect to the tradition than in accordance

the markets they are not even offered for
sole

Havent been able to sell em for two
years was the explanation of one Wash

Market all
taste of coal oil sludge and other

things that dont flavor fish well There
are who still keep em and even

But the oldtime demand for tho North
River shad has come to an end

Nowadays Its the Delaware had that
are for most and It seems

to have succeeded to the popularity that
the local shad enjoyed at

Bridge baa again become the centre of
a mass of more or less picturesque legends
associated with the names of wellknown
New Yorkers as having devoted themselves
to the game this year with unabated en-

thusiasm It has naturally been played
more than usual during Lent and it Is not
rare for women to play twice a day and
then for three or at a As a
result of this devotion to the diversion in
warm rooms It Is not uncommon to hear of
women who have fainted while playing

Rut no has created as
this winter as tho struggle of two
women at a meeting of ono of
modish of The secret of
affair was remarkably well kept in low
of tho fact women were
when one woman was slapped ard the
hostess in her effort to the com-
batants was accidentally knocked on tho
floor

One couple has great
now in finding competitors the
so perfect has system between
man wife They Ire sold to
live on their bridge AS they
admit a yearly expenditure of J1000

bo seen must have good
luck Exciting is the of the struggle
between these two and another couple
whose principal source of livelihood
to be same game The battle took
place at Tuxedo tho winning man

according to the story came out
0000 to tho

The of Lent will mean more to the
dispensers of spirituous liquors than
persons think Abstainers have
Increased during that season until the re-

ceipts of the barrooms have been noticeably
affected

The wholesale dealers have folt this tem-
porary reformation even more than tho
places in which alcohollo refreshments
are They could partly recoup
their losses means of the
soldThe best fortune came to the manu-
facturers of mineral waters have

only cause for congratulation In this
Increase In er men who

decided to take on the water wagon
as n penitential exercise

I have never noticed so many of them
before said the bartender at one of the
Broadway hotels and I have been here for
seventeen There were a
few men who stopped drinking
Lent but never to business
to extent But I hear this year that
there Isnt a barroom in town has

the Influence of the abstinence
which so many men have undertaken

Aerated water Is a luxury craved by
some folks with icsthetio or hypochondriac
ideas but to some residents of Brooklyn
It U an unavoidable convenience or incon-
venience aa the case may bo The host

Ixo resides in that section of Now Yorks
baby farm adjoining the main entrance to
Prospect Park where the water tower
rears Its height almost to the overhanging
clouds has to apologiro to his guests for
the cloudiness of water If they wont
any But the cloudiness soon disappears
and tho drinker to reassured

It to caused by the enormous pressure In
the pipes close to tho tower first

believe th water to have
bren with milk The infinitesimal
air bubbles howevr soon rise to the sur-
face and leave the water as clear as that of
anv spring

have
any beneficial human system
the who live near tho water
tower should bo Ono Brooklyn rca
Idrnt who takes an interest and

discovered that there Is
fully hAlt air In the ordinary

of water ho draws
kitchen faucet

Two Salvation Army women on Broad-
way yesterday making collections had a

to attract attention Tho
on the Instrument was This Is Self

Denial Week and the tune played was
REMORSE tho refrain to

The water is the place for me

Feared Blindness Out Ills Eyes
60 years old a purser on

Bridgeport steamboats yester
suicide In his home

at llll street Brooklyn by sand-
ing a bullet St

Hospital the doctors said that he
recover His sight however Is

Leoder some time been
despondent through fear that he would

Hanged t nil fled
Martin who worked-

in a piano factory committed suicide last
night himself to his bed at

Eightyninth street He a room
from a Mrs Dltt

he was despondent because of a
with his was M

years

Left Dinner Table to Kill Himself
Henry Moller a clerk 00 years old com-

mitted suicide by shooting him
self In the a

was over lllneas
He suddenly got from the
went to and killed

any demand for fish from
the waters about New York In some of
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FIRE THREATENS RELIANCE

LIGHTED CANDLE FOUND BURN
7VO UNDER TUB BOAT

Causes Mild and Precautions for
Safety MlM Iiella-
riponsor for Yacht Arrives at PTOY-

Idenoe Preparation for launching

BBIBTOL R I April 10 It was learned
toelajr that there were the
Herroshoff thope the as if
ome one had tried to start a fire In tho south

construction shop where the Reliance U
but there are also drcumsunoea which
would seem to show that there was no at
tempt made to burn the boat especially-
as the boat being entirely it would
bo difficult to injure by fire whole
building was burned

Workmen who were passing through the
shop late on Monday evening found a candle

In a socket on a heap of greasy
belonging to the workmen but how

come there no one seems to know
Candies It is sold are used at times in work
on the boat In the riveting down
and it may have placed there
overalls by n carelessness
but how it came is unknown
The candle had almost burned down to the
last Inch when discovered butthe
had not caught fire The matter
into by the firm and the watchman took

precautions in keeping a lookout
further trouble was discovered that

night

Sore

app

met

bug
It

blow

works

clot
ext

a
NeTs

On Tuesday evening more overalls wore
found near the same place where they were
on Monday night under the staging which-
is built up around the Cup defender from
the floor of the shop several feet away from
the sides of the boat The candle was
found on top of the clothing but it
was

The police have not been notified
the matter and It Is probable that
was no attempt made to start a fire but
that the lighting of the candle was caused
by the carelessness of some ono in the
shop

A couple of years ago a number of
fires that occurred In Bristol were

started in the same way a candle having
been placed In a socket and set on the in-
side of wooden the flame
fire to the wood and burning the building
One of the fire was and con
fessed to settIng fires and telling how
were set now in State insane
hospital at Cranston

the coming of Miss Nora Isslln
who Is to act aa for the Cup
practically everythIng to In rtadln M to

water
arrived in Provide mx this afternoon She
Is the daughter of 0 Oliver I lln by his
first The Mrs lax lln who Is

daughter William Ooddard of

o final days of work on the boat have
not any such rush scones as were
In evidence on occasions Thn

had the work of building Uw boat well

ahad with n stfodlmss and regularity
which from th day when th
was poured d predictions of the
wise cms that not
have much advantage In tin way of tuning
up time
a of nat end of the building in
which the boat was begun work
Is made on account of

of the croft th i water doors at the
rnd of tha building b log too narrow

tho had been cut on
side of the No attempt has been
made to had room cause tho
boat is of km d than the Constitution
which pawd out without the deck touching
There hardly two foot to spare
between the of the boat and
beam overhead the flags that
are to be shown when the boat takes her
first plunge In the water will not be raised-
on staffs at first but as soon as the
portions of the defender where tho
ore to set have tho
way they will be Instantly raised on their

men at each
The main boom of the Reliance is In the

hands of the riggers on tho wharf where
the mainmast is being put In
for slinging to the mast latter

not to be ad
to Uerreshoff wharf on account-

of the danger of accident there bids fair
to be a crowd at the launching

after B o clock In the to
make It more of a spectacle and hundreds
who would stay away an afu rdark
affair will town tomorrow A large
number of invitations have been sent out
by the firm and It Is safe to presume that

The weather prospects are the best and
everybody U forward a most

and successful launching There
been a number of views of

the yacht these last few days every-
one fortunate come out
of the shops confident and enthusiastic
The work done the
now Fifo boat do not dampen this en

the have the

that Ilerreshoff has
taken a stride ahead of any of his
previous creations

was that C Oliver
Isclin the boat Reliance
Is an attack of rheumatism
having temporarily caused him to con

to He Is under tho care
of Dr but It Is that he
will be able to bo present at tho launching
It Is understood a large of
yachts from New York In Bristol

at the tIme of tho

SHAMROCKS TO RACK I EARNEST

Pint Regular Match Will Be Over a Forty
two Mile Course Today

Sprctil CaM Dtifateh to TUB SUN
April first regular

match between the Shamrock III and
Shamrock I will be sailed tomorrow over
a triangular course seven miles on each
leg twice around making a total distance-
of fortytwo miles The first leg will be
from Woymoulh to Tulwtrth Cove the
neoend to The Shambles and the third back
to Weymouth If the weather is light the

allow ten to the
Shamrock I but If tho weather is heavy
tills allowance will be Increased Tho
Mi of the challenger will remain as at
present but be some change In

Designer Fife
on

Thtt correspondent of TUB SUN learns
on them is no founda-
tion for the rumor that Mr Fifo thinks
the Shamrock III is too stiff unoVr her
present canvas and that consequently it In

to increase

SHAMROCK lS SECOND ESCAPE

Fire on 8ttam Lighter Endangers the Old
Cup nacer

Shamrock II for the second time since
being hauled out at Erie Basin after her
unsuccessful attempt to lift the Americas
Cup escaped destruction by fire only be
cause of the good work of the Brooklyn
Fire Department early yesterday morning
Fire Ox
moored a short distance from the old chal-
lenger the firemen arrived

were showering
down on the Shamrock II was
soon causing a damage
however of 1600 to

Yachting
The tofool niUlsry wfclefc baa

been bum br the Drtttlo Launch at
for Smith wa Ulweek DM were la at care

on trip the ratal mad 7M kaou an
bour under motor power Tnu racnt will itart
for Oalreaton out wrtk on the Naulabka
was commenced oa Feb twltden m 4-
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

NEWS OF THE WHEELMEN

IrvlntonMlllbarn Race Given Lp Because
Freeholder A k Too Much

All plans for holding the IrvlnetonMIH
burn race up In the air and It has been
announced by the Century Iload Club Associa-
tion th race ls off so for as Its beIng
run association Is concerned The
rae has been run every year sine IBM but
now It In peril of being abandoned

MUM for the announcement by the
Century Road Club Association was found In
the conditions required by the Estex county
authorities President K A Yen Dyke of

K C A waa before the EMSX county

race as was told In TEX tHIN on

permissIon of tbe this
towns of Mlllhurnhtiould bo ob-
tained that the road should be
trolley cart and all during the
race that the association should lurnlili-
un Indemnity bond and Iw responsi-
ble or that might
the race It this condition that
caused disagreement President Van

the Freeholders
on Monday and when I let told them that so
far a R C A was concerned tho race
was off Mr Eager of Mr liar
risen of Irvlngion who are

left the whole matter to Its president
of West Orange and 1 op
race I him we could not

undertake to the road open and that that
was a for of a klng

a bond and agreeing to assume all liability
for accident la a Dew one What has l en
done before was to a written statement

Wa a statement of that sort but It was
not enough If we such n bond aa was

we be Inviting suIt front every
farmer who chow to have a chicken run over
There bo a flock of lawyers at
the race to pick up cases I told
President was obdurate though

not to the Century
H 1 the greater bam because everything

pointed toward a greater race ever
road themaelve

bIgger contributions for prlre money
were The people over

want the because It
people who leave several dollar

to away
The that tome

New club can vet the permission
without such exacting or-
ganization undertake to run the rave

Invite damtffn cults for the next
There a us because of

a corporation before we
applied for the race Wheelmen
of wanted It They aside
for us That flub ha Tot monitors anti
maybe the Freeholder will be reavonablel n
dealing with It I have written to

cla MO event from dying out The club

can ret the permission and want
to ninths race we will we can

BosTO 10 Alexander McLean

seeking m the National Cycling
Association wa ri on
Jan 1J petition waa heard Judge

upon a filed
defendant association claiming that he stated
no caai to reinstatement
Mclan finds that his
ferid with the performance of contracts

he entered into in Australia and
New Zealand lie alleges that Hatcheldor

written letters to the of New South
Wales Wheemlen urging dUiuallflcation
from all cycle there until ie hat pro-
cured here lt ha been
notified by the chairman of the New South

not be permitted
for

been retaliated by C A lie
In the association The court reserved

Its decision on the demurrer

The annual election of the Kings County
VhMlroen wa of peculiar interest o
of tbe fact that three of the Alpha
Motor Cycle Club to which houseroom

conditional on its mem
joining the club were elected governor

were elected terms too
Messrs Young Fontaine and Flfcer are

looks like a
toward obllteMtlna the dividing line between
the two organisation and the lni of n
con proportion of the ventral of

Into the motor blcycllstn
elected a follows

R It Smith president L T Pcrham
dent W n W D Fsul Distant

term or two year R I Younc to serve three
W r and George U ruhcr Jr

CRESCEUS AFTER SVXOLS RECORD

Ketcham Tllll Drive Peerless Trotter to
Then to Co Abroad

Totroo Ohio April 10 leorge II
Ketcham owner of Creseeu had contem-
plated retiring his great trotter from the

he won and out of curiosity more

Crenceua
h wheel sulky record

for held srrent Hunol After
to a close friend of Mr

will oo taken to Cnclind
and entered for a crest exhibition trot In
London and Edinburgh He
rut aaalnel time the In go to omo
charity determined by officials of the

where Crroreu trots It neen
a hobby of Mr Ketcham for some time to

hom to Europe After hi Euro
It la proposed to retire trotting

from the turf time and place him
In stud

nilllanls
Two games were played last night In the

14Inch balkline handicap tournament nt
Amateur Billiard Club of New York Roth

were In C Duncan P Squire
first game from J Dallln and C D

Colman defeated William Oarrecb 1

second
rifts oiu-

nallln 1201 0 K t 6 V 2 0 1 1 S 0 1 S 0 0
0 0 00 D 0 1 I t 1 0 0 t 2 1 1 0 0

HCOXO GAME

Oolmin tim i
1001-

i j c i o 2 i 2 i b i j-

l OX Total M Average
1 H lllghrun7

Edward Oardlner and Dr MlaJ will
match Jilnch style

next A
and George Mutton will off first block

J u White were the contestants
last night In the flrit game for second prize
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WRESTLING

Leo PardtUo Throws Harry la
Hot Contest on the

lied he remained thirty seconds more Hirrr
Model of the Reliance A C this city would
have earned l Lot night at Miners
Bonery Theatre Model met Leo
of Italy Model who was protested
at the amateur bouts of the Pastime A C
as being a professional easayed to itay
fifteen minutes with Pardello Model a
good showing for a while because
wa listless in his work When he settled

business there was something doing
a hammerlock and twined hit

head was aminute before Models shoulders touched themat he wa 14 minute M feoonds
this bout two newsboys Kid

weighed about i pounds each and
coii idcrablo about game The atyle
wait cnlcliQ cntchcnn was very

finally securing a crotch and halfNelsonr turned Herman over for a deanfall Ihe was scoured in 4 minutes
At the mntlnto Pardello Sam

am
was defeated in a minutes

of Germany
Andrew Anderson other night hasto say In r
Carl
to meet why does he not a forfeitwith Al Smith or some other man

that ho mean Faust Is
vatlxrled to arrange a match and do owhether he wine or lo ea with Anders Ander

But we want to the color of Ponss
we talkharvey Parker already begun training

cil to be decided at Baltimore

John Iloonep the Cllant Chi

turned toward England has beento take trip for time andthat he will eo
think that he will Thereof of hi weight In En rl nd-

llackenshmldt or Jack Carkeek

Gymnasts and Urrttlers Compete at
Columbia

Columbias gymnasium presented a circusaspect on Thursday night with thre sets of
at the same time In

one part the Inlenoholaatlo gymnasts were
struggling for the championship In another
the university
lieinir decided and on the mat In this centrethe four wrestling were being

The competitors had
friends present wrestlIng matches

The
lightweight class between Sheldon and

For two minutes It was nip andtsaelborn was caught unawares and Sheldon
secured a tall on a crow roll wentat his man with a rush In the welterweight-
event and obtained A fall by a witha lee lock In the events theNewark Academy won dm honors with

with 9
tho School of Commerce third with
S poInts and De Clinton High Schooland horses Mann for fourth with t
each V Conklin hman and II Dowd ofNewark Academy did the work

the Columbin all round championship by a narrowmargin from detented Smallwood In the Germnn horseRalph ClUon another Intercollegiate
pion In Indian defeated
Ambrose h RIngs The work of Eugene
Ashley on the Hying ring was notable

of the RIng
ml ln London will be withSpike Bobuunn Tli mill U to b held

London A O London to tUcut

another match with Harry Ware It U likely that
Sporting Club

Casper Leon In view of hi past record believesne U entitled to a match with any bantam
In the builnru Leon has

or Danny of Leon
to put on the gloves with them at lit pounds

Johnny speedy and
clever has another on llur

for ten round-
Ed Corey the and heavyweight

champion Indiana died the other
MIke Twin Sullivan hat liwrd a challenge to

hOI the winner cf the llrm KlUrrrald match
whIch Is to be held at Han Francisco tilt month
Sullivan I aim ready to water a tidy sum that
Joe G ns cnnnot atop In ten rounds

Joe Valeott 1 now on bark to the Rat
Walcotfi next fight will be with Mike Donovan of
IlKhener They are to meet M IMston flleen
round before the Health and Ihyilcal Culture
Club on April 20

nt Louisville that If Jack non
fled with the of their recent

battle he will give him another chance to redeem
himself Hart ofTrr to meet Ilinncr for ten or
twenty rounds either at Louisville or Doiton-

It looks a If Joe ntratteln proposed jnlll with
Wilt Curtsy of Caclandl olt rood Sometime
ago llermleln received an otter from an English
club to meet Curler for fifteen roundt
In receive a certain amount of money and aocepted

to them because the orlclnal pur e otTer wa
rot adhered in since then be has not any-
thing the foreign club

11 Store Clothes are a for
gawkiness They are ready

wear to
Our clothes are better than other

tailors 20 grades their samples
to compare our b 15

overcoat or suit higher-
all reasonable

The fit is guaranteed No fit no
pay that5 the way
and every day

Write for tample anaatllmtasurtug
blanks Expreai paid everywhere
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the Spring Poems are
to the eye in the

Easter parade to
Church and bacK
next Sunday

the

Fashion Pages

speaK the first and the last words-
on what to wear

A Womans Dress Questions
Met and Answered

A Literary Meal
who had

forty days for a newspaper is
spread in THE SUNDAY SUN of
April 12V of the dishes

Scarlet Fever
Serum a Success

Spread of the
Mania to Act

Schools for
the Hello Girls

Joys of the
FourinHand

Valets for

by a New York
Physician Said to Show Itt

The Rush of thfc
Girl Is Discussed by

Managers
Where the Voices AreBroken

to Soft Ways of Saying Lines
Busy

Pleasure in Spite of the
Coaching on the Trips

to

Maids Now Discarded for
UptoDate Girls the superior Man Servant

A Hint to

the Owner

Entertain on

3500 a Year

When Haverly
Won a Fortune

Names That
Sell Flowers

New Stern for
the New York

Evolution of
the Racing Shell

One Inch Must
Come Oif Her Waist

D 0
Star

of the Home

Roulette

Whove Tried Tel of
Their Experiences

Entertaining Reminiscences
of Gambling

Incidents Too That tfave
Given Names to the Plants

Remarkable in
Rebuilding a Liner

A Tale About Boats
the Crews Are Getting Ready

Plight of the Shirt kist
Ate Too Muc

Music as a
Cure for Disease

The Autopsy on
Lincoln

The Ministers at
Washington

Fiction Poetry
and

of the
to Santiago

Ever Think of Curing a
Cold with a I

9
The Sole Surviving Physi-

cian

Peculiarities of the Ambai
sadors We Entertain i

the Fun of the Wit
Artists

EASTERS A GOOD TIME
TO JOIN THE GREAT

EARROUND
PARADE of READERS of

THE SUNDAY
SUN

f
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